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Coach Millett Calls

Hockey Candidates

E «K

DEPUTATION TEAMS.
L_ast Sunday eveniag, a Colby deputation team, composed of Leonard
HelSe, Robert Finch, Kathryn Herrickc and Beth Pendleton, spoke at a
Citizenship Meetin g at Oak Grove
Senaihary. The girls sang two duets
anal Finch spoke on Christian Citizenship.
Another sianilar team, composed of
William Paine and Brainard Caverly,
spo-Tce at South Gardiner. It is interesting to note that the pastor of the
chtsrch is Arthur Caverly, a Colby student in the class of '35.
-C
BOARDMAN SOCIETY.
On Saturday afternoon , Dec. 10, at
2 o'clock, the Boardman Society of
Colby will liold a Christmas party
with programs in the Alumnae Building. Over a. hundred are expected to
attend and make it a gala affair. Each
student attending will be accompanied by a boy or girl from the city who
will he his guest.

State Champions Led By Mai Wilson

The Editors of the ECHO and
White Mule, in their constant endeavor to stimulate student interest in the publications , have had
placed in the Memorial Hall lobby
a contribution box. All stories,
joke s, poems, essays, Gladiator
letters, suggestions, and notes for
the Plotter's Column may be
placed in this box. It is imperative , though, that all contributions be signed
by the
writer , but nom de plumes -will be
used -where so desired. The Plotter , especially, will take no note of
unsigned stories, but the names
will , of course, not be used.
Kindly place all ans-wers to
questionnaires in this box.

dr. ra»

Violette , Hucke , and Ross
Are Flashy Puck Chasers

¦

¦

ZETA PSI WINS FALL TRACK WEET
Coach Ryan Pleased With Success of
Int er-Frate rnity Cr oss-Countr y

__ ——

Mil (III PUTS
Workshop Presents Melodrama and
Fantastic Farce Thursday Evening

talk::;on ihdia

Dr. Haridas T . Muzumdar, fourth
speaker in the Colby lecture series,
lived up to the "highest expectations
of the students of Colby and citizens
of Waterville who attended the lecture in the Baptist Church on Tuesday
evening, Dec. 6. Dr. Muzumdar ,
.—:— cauthor of Gandhi the Apostle , of
A Vesper Service will be held in
Gandhi versus the Empire, and a
the College Chapel, Dec. 11, at 4.30
series of pamphlets known as India
P. M. Professor Clarence H. White
Today and Tomorrow earnestly prewtll be the speaker. There will be
and will lead the Mules as capably as sented the cause of the Nationalist
sp-ccial music and decorations to make
he did last season. At left wing movement in India.
the setting appropriate.
Pomerleau will be a fixture. Pomp is
The subject of the lecture -was
The Inter-Collegiate Cabinet Resecond to no one in the state in ability "Gandhi versus the Empire. " "This
tr-eat of the four Maine colleges will
to handle himself on skates. Ross -will great subject involves not only the
be held at Bowdoin, December 10 and
hold down right wing position. Ross, destiny of one fifth the human race
11. President K. C. M. Sills will dewho made the team as a Freshman in India , but that of one-fourth the
liver an address.
With the football season ended for last year , is one of the best hockey population of the -world in the vast
¦ 'C
:
this year and Old Man Winter ju st players that Colby has had in a long British Empire," said Dr. Muzumdar.
The fall informal of Kajpa Delta around the corner our thoughts turn time and should be a valuable asset. "It shows the parting of the ways beRlio fraternity was held last Friday from the gridiron to the hockey, rink. Louie Conant and Carl Ackley will be tween the path of violence and the
evening. About six^y couples attendreserve forwards. With practice they new path of non-violence." The new
Last year it will be remembered that
ed this season's smoothest affair and
should be able to help a good deal in policy of non-violence is that of
danced to Cecil Hutchinson and his Bill Millett's boys took the state cham- the Mule offense.
Gandhi.
pionship and enj oyed a most successR.oyal Commanders.
Hucke will have to bear the brunt
Dr. Muzumdaa' pointed out that the
'. Patrons and patronesses included ful season. The question that appears of the defense work. Hucke was outgreatest contribution of the West to
Professor and Mrs. Ashcraft, Profes- uppermost in the minds of Colby sport standing as a defense man in the state the -world is the modern mean s of
sor and Mrs'. Helie, Mr.-and Mrs. Cad- followers at present seems to ask last year and with a little help he will transportation and communication.
- Wharkind-of-a'punch'the-White-Mule (lo - a - worthy., j oh. at ..breaking.^up-V/iP'; This-j
walla d er and -Miss' Cr*Van-Norman.- ' ¦
has thrown -the world into physiCecil Bennett headed the dance will ha-ve with a hockey stick this win- position. For the other defense posi- cal contact, the Orient with the Occiand
committee with Irving Malsch
tion , left open by the graduation of dent. As yet , however, the psychoter.
Robert MacGregor as assistants.
Colby has this year about the best Hilton , there seems to be considerable logical distances are not adjusted. The
and most ambitious schedule that it competition, Taylor, Stiegler, Rus-' aim of Dr. Muzumdar 's entire lecture
C
Friday morning, in chapel, will see has enjoyed in a long time. The sea- sell , and Fuller are all making a strong was to bring his audience closer
tlie most valuable football man in Col- son which starts about the middle of bid for a reg-ular berth , and one psychologically to India.
by awarded an excellent pair of shoes. January will see games with Bowdoin , should prove of varsity calibre. In the
India since 1920 is thought of in
This has become an annual event in Bates, Northeastern , New Hampshire, goal, Bob Violette will take good care terms of Gandhi and visa versa. Dr.
Colby's athletic life. Captain Mose Massachusetts State, and Dartmouth. of any pucks that the opposition has Muzumdar devoted himself to the exJohnstone received, the honor last It will be the first time a Colby hockey been fortunate enough to bring down position of Mahatma Gandhi's techteam has met Dartmouth and as may the ice. Bob is without a doubt the nique both in the political world and
year.
best goalie that ever guarded a Colby in his way of life. The secret of the
; Much interest has been aroused in be easily seen here is a good chance
net.
for
Colby
to
get
on
the
sport
map.
power of this amazing little man "lies
awarded
this award which has been
All in all it looks like a good hockey in his particular way of life. "
The team itself shapes up tp be an
on basis of morale, training, improvement, and actual value to the team in excellent ono. In fact the only man season. Tlie White Mule has an ex- In dealing -with Gandhi , Dr. Mu•winning games, Students may be snre who was lost from last year was Hil- cellent chance of copping the state zumdar considered three phases : 1st,
¦that a fail decision will bo rendered ton. At center will be Capt. Mai Wil- championship. Tho season starts the the individual man as such ,'2nd , the
_jy the committee composed of three son. He needs no introduction to middle of January, and the team is national significance of Gandhi in
prominen t local residents. This gift Colby fans. This will bo Mai's fourth anxious to get going, In tho words terms of the Indian Sea, 3rd, the inas made possible fcy tho courtesy of year of hockey for Colby. He is a of Coach Millett all that is lacking ternational significance of Gandhi in
SPE CIALTY SHOE STORE in Wa- fast slater and clever with - the stick now is about three inches of good ice. terms of tho problem of world peace.
Gandhi is not a fndist , but an exterville. , perimenter, in the field of human life ,
One of tlio judges is Babbit Talsearching for the truth. In order to
berth of tho Sentinel.
understand Gandhi one must assume
Cthe hypothesis; "Tho voice of the inNext Monday evening tho Gorman
ner self is the voice of tho Supremo
Club will hold its annual Christmas
Self, " In sixty-throe years of life,
mooting at Alumnne Hall. Each memthe conclusion Gandhi has reached
ber is expected to purchase a small
Is,
"Truth cannot
bo obtained
present and write n Gorninn saying
except by tho theory of non-violence ,
songs
on the oater wrapper. German
in act, in word, and in thought. "
will bo sang and refreshments will bo
.After being admitted to the bar
served.
with distinction , Gandhi devoted
Tho meet also decided the Class
C
twenty years of his life to tho betterChampionship
in cross country wh ich
-with
through
The Dokes crashed
ment of follo-wmon in South Africa.
ono of tlio biggest and host dancos C. Veysey Breaks Rccord tho freshman won easily with tho low In 1914, ho roturned to India to find
score of 28. The order in which tho
hold nt Colby foi- yoju», Tlio Doko
the Indian people exploited by the
houso was decorated in true Christmas FROSH WIN CLASS MEET classes finishod is ns follows : 1, Fresh- ompiro system, Dr. MuKiinidnr mainmen
Sopho,
23;
2,
Seniors,
73;
3
,
stylo with troos ndornod with green
tained thnt' you may evon indict tho
m ores , 07: 4, Juniors, 104.
and rod lights which added to tlio
British for poor education. From tlio
spirit of tlio n-ITnir, Tho couples
richest country in tho -world ia 17B0,
Tho outdoor fall track season for
Th o results : 1, C. Voysoy, Zoto , Iiulin ia now reduced to tho poorest.
danced to tho music of Richmonds
this yonr was brought to a very suc- 0'17" ; 2, II. Voysoy, 9'34" ; 8, Hilton ,
Tho Nationalist movement in India
poppy orchestra.
cessful
termination with tlio first an- Zoto, 0'35" ; 4 , DoVohor , L, C. A,, has piissod through throo stages ! tho
CliapoTonoR included Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Millofcfc , Mr. and Mm, J , C. nual Intorfrntomity Cross Country D'36" ; 5, Chase, D. U., lOT' i a, Male begging stage, tho stage of demanding
Smith , Mr. A. K. Chapman , Doan Run- Run h old Thursda y of last woolc on or , ,P. D. TM lO'lO" ; 7, Paino , L. C. good government as well ns reforms ,
A„ 10'12" ; 8, G, Hunt , K. D. R, an d tho stags of demanding self govnals,: an cl Professor nnd Mrs, Enstls. tho campus course, It was tho larg10'M" ; 0, Klmbnll , Z eto , 10'2O" j 10, ernment.
Tlio danco committee consisted of
est and most successful moot of its Tuttl o, G, P. E„ 10'22 "; 11, Clnrk , P.
Sinco 102O hns boon n now chapter
Thoodoro Tnylor, Clnrk Chnpmnn , and
kin d that hns over boon hold lit Colby, D, T.j 12, Jonkfns, L. C. A,; 13, P. In tho history of India , Inspired by
Arnold Toabody.
Kvbiy fraternit y and tho non-frnts Snwyoi*, II. U,;14, Loclto, D. K. 13.; IB, new aspirations of freedom and solfC
Skinner , A. T. O.j 10, Clinlfont , P, D, devolopmont of Indian culture , nnd
¦ Sigma Kappa Dinner Dnnoo at the was voprosontod with a tonm. A total
of fifty-five started tho raco with Tj 17, Dolnn , D, K. B.; 18, Conant , A, strengthened, by tho powerful leaderElmwood , Frida y night. , . Zoto Psl- forty-four finishing,
T,-O. ; 10, Hunt , K. D. It.; 20, Hodgos, ship of Gmidlii, Gondii! reformed tho
Phi Dolta Thotn <lanco at tho Alumnuo , Zofcn Psi won tho moot with the low- I C. A.; 21, Williams, L. 0. A.; 22, Indian National Congress , makin g it
*
Buildin g, Saturday ni ght,
est score of 4.0. G, Voysoy, Zoto wh o Dwovkln , Q. P. E,j 23, Cavorly, T. K, trul y. Indian in character, Ho Innufinished first , broko tho cross country N. ; 24 , Me l lon , K, D. R.j 25, Buynl- gxirntod , an d lod tlio masses of Iiulin
' Tlio ' -. Student Council and Stu dent recor d in tho remarkably low thno of ski , K, D, U.; 20, Ludwl ff, L. C. A.j In tlio progi-nm of non-violent resists, The Zotos 27, O'Toole , A, T. 0. ; 27, L, Sulllvnn , anc e, ACto* Imprisonment \n X022 ,
Government ar o both In favor oi Sat- I) minutes 17 second
'
urdny siftorno o' -i ton dnnoos ot tho woro presented with n beautiful silver A. T. O.) 29, J, Sulllvnn , A, T. O.; 110, an d retirement from political llfo
Alumnae Buildin g, from , 2,30 to 5.30. plaque in recognition, of tholr win. In Po land , T. IC. N. i 31, Wnldon , L. 0, fi-om 1024 to 1.020, Gandhi ngnln reTho ¦eoiM nttloo soloctod to work out order for a tonm to b o nblo to plnco A.; 32, Hick oy, K, D, R,| .13, Lincl- sumed leadership, 0 n January 0,
tho details of tlio n/Tfiir, <!-»!#nod to flye of its onirics had to (Inlflh. Tho liorg, Non-I'rnt; M , Brown , Zot o ; 315, 1.030, enmo Indin 'H Declarati on of InIncrease tho pleasure of collogo nodal frntornitloH who placed full , t-nms nnd Mooro , L, 0. A,; -Id, Shibloy, ISfon. dependence. In March , 1030, tho
ovonts nro Lib Swnnton , Do Donnoll , tho order in- which thoy finished Is as Prut} 37, -Br own , P. I>. T,| 38, Mao- ''salt pnrty," described from yoiwmnl
PotoMWs , nnd Ttnl Plotltln. Tho fnc follows : 1, 2ota Psi, 40; 2, Lombdn Gro gor , K, D. R.j 30, Slmw, P. D.j T.j experience by Dr, Miuumdnr, was lod
I)
uUy Jcommittoo on Soci al AIMxb will Chi Alpha , '04; 8, Ka pp a Delta Rho , 40, Rood, D. U.j 41, Powers, K, , by Gnndhl, ' Thin was onon defiance
(Ubquhb tho Idea nt thoir Thur sday .08) 4, Phi Dolta Thctn,:10(U 5,. Alplin R.| 42 , Stlnchflold , K. D, It.; 48 , f?or tho purpose of rescuin g tlio unit
Doblo , li, O, A,; 44 , Ross, D, K, B,
(Continued on pngo 2)
Tnv Omoga, 111,
mooting?.
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For those who appreciate the good
things of the flesh-and-hlood theater,
all roads lead to the Alumnae Building tomoxTow evening, Thursday, Dec.
8, for the presentation of The Monkey 's Paw, melodrama, and The "Wonder Hat, fantastic farce, by the Dramatic Art class. The aetors are trained, the staging well planned , and several unusual electrical and noise effects provided for. Tickets may be
obtained from agents of the class
throughout the college, from the college book store , or at the door. General admission is fifty cents, tax paid,
and student tickets are twenty-five
cents each.
The home of the Whites, the middle-class English family whose misadventures we follow in The Monkey's
Paw, is cosy though humble, and the
two old people are happy with their
idolized son , an electrician. But man
is never satisfied , and when a chance
for making good into "better appears,
they risk the experiment. "It all happens as if by coincidence—but those
who wish will have cause to wish it
hadn 't happened ," Sergeant-major
Morris said. And how true that statement is—well, the play of tomorrow
evening tells it. One striking situation , set of emotions, follows another.
The climax is a rare moment in the
by
unforgettable
theater—made

lighting, sound , and highly emotional
acting. The combination of effects—
to quote a common slogan—will "satisfy. "
It is a distinct shift to the mood
and manner of The Wonder Hat.
Harlequin , Columbine, Pierrot, and
the other figures of the modernized
Italian comedy are not really human
beings; yet every adult and observant
man and -woman will see himself or
herself (or at least will see his fellowman and his fellow-woman) in many
of the witty, merry situations and
speeches. Costumes that are beautiful and striking, a background and
lighting subdued and suggestive, and
the merry farce winding to a surprising but natural end—here are all the
elements for excellent entertainment.
And for those who insist upon thinking even while in the theater, there
is ample provision. The casts for the plays follows :
The MLonkey's Paw—Mr. White ,
Leon Bradbury ; Mrs. "White, Eleanor
May Rowell ; Herbert White, Nathan
Alpers; Sergeant-major Morris, Sumner P. Mills; Mr. Sampson , Ford
Grant.
The
Wonder
Hat—Harlequin,
Harold Plotkin ; Pierrot, leonard Helie; Punchinello, Francis Flaherty;
Columbine, Sybil Woiman ; Margot,
Isabelle Fairbanks.

Jesus Sanroma Is Leading
Exponent Of Modern Music
Jesus Maria Sanroma , concert pianist, who appears at Colby in the opening concert of the winter season Janu ary sixteenth , is today considered
the leading exponent of modern music
in this country. In an interview with
Andre Eoileau , eminent music critic,
Sanroma was characterized as having
within him a genuine sense of the
spirit of the moderns which leaps beyond the bounds of mere reproduction , but which infuses into the compositions themselves the fire of his
own being. Under the mastery of his
touch the famous Rliapsody in Blue
by 'Gcorge Gershwin became the true
expression of America's contribution
to modern music. He has been acclaimed by thousands for his truly remarkable performance of this work
alone. This composition has become
a symbol of American musical expression , and Mr. Sanroma has given to
this work the place it now occupies.
The career of Mr. Sanroma affords
an opportunity to Witness the heights
to which ability linked with gonitis
van load one. Ho was born in Porto
Rico , of Cntaloni-m parents. He
studied there under Dolores do la
Plaza y Bird . In 1917 ho was sent to
tho United States by tho Porto Rican
Government to complete his musical

education , and in that year he entered
the New England Conservatory of
Music, studying with David Sequeira.
He was graduated in 1920 with honors
and was winner of the pianoforte
prize of that yeai\ For seven years
following, he studied with Mme. Antoinette Szumowska. His career from
that date on was one of rapid rise.
He was featured in concerts in the
great music centers of this country,
appearing in New York, Chicago, Boston , and. other great cities. Probably
the greatest tribute to his genius was
made by Olin Downes, critic for the '
New York Times, -when ho said, "Mr.
Sanroma may fairly he called a modern pianist in his style and his sense
of values. He is not an exponent of
the romantic school. He does not delight in soft rich colors, or swashbuckling chords or octaves, so much
ns ho courts clearness of line, justness
of proportion , accuracy of rhythm.."
Tickets for the nineteen thirtythroe concert series, featuring Mr.
Sanroma in the opening concert, January sixteenth are now available. A
special rate of one dollar and fifty
cents is being offered for the throe
concerts, to students of Colby College
and other educational institutions in
tho near vicinity.

EXCHANGE
FELLOWSHIPS
OFFERED

States or of ono of its possessions;
(2) Bo n holder of a degree from
an Institution of recognized standing,
or a senior who will receive a degree
prior to entering upon tho fellowship;

Thr ough tho International student
exchanges of tho Institute of International Education In Now York City,
opportunity to study abroad Is offo*.
ocl to sen iors oik! recant graduates of
our American colleges. Thoso exchange fell owships usually cover
board , lodging, and tuiti on. A st\idonfc should hnvo sufficient money of
his own to cover travelling) va cation ,
nnd Inci dental oxponsos, Opportunities nro open to both men and women.
Thoso fellowships havo boon established as an intern ational exchange in
appreciation of thoso oil'orod "b y
American colleges to tho nntlonals of
th o countrioH concerned,
'. Followflhips aro ofl'orod for advanced study in Aust-ln , Chechoslovakia ,
Franco , Germany, Hun gary, Italy,
Spain , jukI Switzerland,
' Tho general requirements for eligibility arc tlidsoi A- cundidnto .applying
f or ono of thoso fellowships must
' (1) Bo iv ottlKon of tho United

(4) Present i\ certificate of good
honlth ;
(5) Possess ability to do independent study nnd research; and

(3) Bo of good moral character
and intellectual ability, and of suitable personal qualities|

(G) Have a practical reading,
writing, and speaking knowledge of
th o language of instruction in tho
country for which tho award is mtul o ,
Sinc o this arrangement lins boon in
operation , Col by has sent throe students to study nbroad ,—two women ,
to Vmnco , an d ono man to German y ;
and throo students have studied at
Colby,—Mr , Hnrro Wurtz , Miss Mari o
Lonochova , and Mr. Gu y Itnvlnrt,
Applications for exchange fellowships should bo mado not later than
January 4, 1033, to tho Committee on
Bxobnngo Stu dents, through Professor
John F. McCoy, An applicant should
present in , writin g tho following in.
f orm nfclon ; .. .. .
(I) Ago;
(Continuati on pago . 4)
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OACH MOREY of Bates has recently proposed an innovation in
football in the State Series next year. He advocates non-scoutC
ing for the four Maine colleges. Whether this plan will be
adopted or not will depend on the action taken by the coaches of the various colleges when th ey meet in Augusta. Although the proposal is not a
new one either nationally or locally it is nevertheless highly desirahle.
The acceptance of a system of non-scouting would ten d t oward greater
interest in the pre-season games. During the past year these clashes have
been , to a large degree, lifeless combats because the coaches have been unwilling to "open up," for fear that the other Maine colleges will scout
their plays. This holding back would be eliminated and better, more interesting games throughout the year would be the result.
Under a system of scouting the ultimate success or failure of a team is
dependent upon the keenness and perception of the scouts the college is in
a financial position to employ and not dependent ujon the abilities of the
men in uniform who are playing the game. Such a system places the emphasis upon a false standard-victory ; not the true ideal of athletics-sportsmanship. If a game is not worth playing for the game itself it is not worth
playing at all.
AS everyone heard of the dungeon of the Alumnae Building—that
bleak unfinished chasm in the basement of the most modern ediH
fice of the Women's Division of Colby College ? That we are told
is the mythical swimming pool, the dream of every Colbyite!
In most colleges a swimmingpool is considered an absolute necessity. Why
should Colby not have similar consideration of her undergraduates? Practically everyone enjoys the invigorating sport of swimming. Surely by a
minimum fee for pool privileges such a project could more than pay for its
maintenance. Evenings scheduled for the use of the members of the Men 's
Division certainly would not be scorned.
The argument that Colby is soon to be moved to a now site cannot deter
one from seeing the infinite advantages and pleasures which would be derived if a pool were finished fox the use of those who will unfortunately
be graduates before the students of this college have the opportunity of
realizing the advantages of the new Colby,
The city of Waterville sorely needs such a pool. After the college has
finished using it tlie city might be induced to buy the pool either on a deferred or cash plan. Surely a finished pool would make the Alumnae Building much easier to dispose of at a later date when the college might wish to
sell it as a community center or "Y" building.
Of course, it is difficult to raise money for any worthy cause in these
days of economic depression , but certainly everyone at Colby would support any project to raise money for this feature which would be such an
addition to Colby life .
women of Colby college enjoy more advantages tlinn a
great many people realize,
A blessing indeed , is tho dining- hall ,
where all tho "dorm " girl s con meet
together. At times , to be sure, they
disagree with tho food , and the food
disagrees with them—hut there will
always bo those who will complain,
Tlio food compares favorably -with
other colleges , and bettor than ninny,
The Student Government has served coffee in tho reception room nt
many special functions. Until Christmas, coffee is being served every Friday evening. Tho reception room is
lit with candlelight , ancl a plensnnt
social hour ensues.
The old grym is an excellent plnco
for class meetings, Its best function
is, however, m a danco room, Tho
roohn is lacking in color and vory bavo ,
although a littlo attention would soon
alter tho situation, Tho orthophonies ,
given by the class of 1031, and tho
rocordH , given by "Stu G," help to
giv e tho host dnnco music for tho minimum of price. Tho girls give a few
informal turns around tho floor after
dinner.
Wo hnvo lit our disposal nt all
timeo, th o Alumnno Building, tho
"jack of all trades " bui lding, whore
informal parties can ho hold.
During tlio winter , tho rink Ik flooded regularly during cold weather, Two
flood li ghts make tho skating us enjoyable nt night ns in tho day, All
our Hports nro intorclww , an d everyoiio gets n clmnco to play and to star
in' tlio popular gnmos.
Yes, wo members of tho women 's
division onjoy many . a d vanta ges thnt
Th o

wo tako for'granted.

Tho mon who

look down with patronizing kindliness
upon tho poor co-erds beridden by
rules may well look at some of tho inadequacies of tho men 's division. It
may bo a jolt to manly pride to know
that thoso are times when tho women 's division actu ally looks down
with sympathy at tho members of the
men 's division.
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Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College

M anag ing Editor

the co-eds of the University of California are allowed to stay out every
night until 2.15, except "Big Game "
night , when there are no rules.
C
'
A student at the College of Puget
of
pastime
favorite
the
Sound, who enrolled twenty-five years Along with
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for
ago , received his bachelor of arts de- some people who delight in scaring
Athletics, Fraternities and other activities
babies, ringing false alarms, and the
gree recently.
Come in and talk it over
college
new
be
listed
the
like might
C
using fake microphones atantie
of
The Campus gives us the folio-wing:
tached to radios to broadcast pseudo"An Ohio State University English
humor.
professor recommends that college
Over at the D. V. house the little ¦
students read more fairy tales."
WATERVILLE
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
microphone is hidden away, and wise
No doubt the professor learned the
juniors and seniors break into regular
Telephone 207
value of such literature through readprograms—and what results!! George
ing his students' exam papers.
Foster heard that Connie Mack was
.
C
after a young Maine pitcher, and the
Overruling an ancient regulation boy got all excited. Frosh Brown
against co-ed rooting sections, Dean spent a half hour in his room crying
Helen Olney of Dennison University because he heard that his home town
this week decided that women stu- burned down. Binowski believed that
Just across the track from the College
dents may cheer at athletic contests Roosevelt and Garner were shot, and I
Guaranteed Service by all Prescriptions
if they like.
the White House was blown up.
Sodas and Ice Cre*m
Papers and Magazines
I Candies
Cheering was formerly considered
Carl Foster, Herb Bryan , and Steve
Telephone
893
54
College
Ave.
"unladylike."—Crimson-White.
Brodie work the same thing in their
C
freshpent house. They had Deke
Formal receptions are to take the men believing that Jim Peabody was
place of hazing of men and women All-American, and that VidaTwas killGrondin's Sanitary Cleaners ___ Dyers, Inc
first year students at the University ed in the Army-Navy game.
The Plotter.
of Alberta.—Ring-Turn Phi.
3-5-8 Hour Service
Come on class of 1936. That is a
QUALITY ONLY
good lead to follow.
on
India
Talks
Dr.
Muzumdar
C
Tel. 315-W—Free Collection and Delivery—Waterville, Me.
(Continued from page 1)
We find the following rules set
down for the "stags" in another col- deposit along the shore of India and
lege :
breaking the British monopoly of the
C
salt trade in India.
(1) "There will be no 'breaking'
"When India 's freedom is granted
until after the figure which comes after the second dance. The 'stags' over fifty per cent of the credit will
"^^
will of course not participate in the go to the Indian women for their ac103 MAIN STREET
Tel. 116-M
^-P**
figure, but, after it, may he received tive part in the policy of non-coopera-women and children have »- - -.--— -. - .._. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .-_ .- -.- . . . .,_ - . .- - . — - -_
tion.
Men
,
. . -.. - ¦ ¦» - - - - -— --¦
by the patrons and patronesses.
(2) "If one 'breaks' he must re- united in putting this new policy into
turn the young lady to her escort at effect. Gandhi has placed before the
world a new weapon. "In the future
the end of the dance.
will
the world think in terms of these
SHOE REPAIRING
(3) "One must never break the
new patterns established by Gandhi,
same person twice. In case he is
57 Temple Street
Waterville, Maine
dancing -with another than his guest and long advocated by religious leadit is permissable to 'break' once ers, or in term s of the materialistic
again after a time has passed. Never technique of war?"
Dr. Muzumdar stated in concluding,
under any circumstances break a per- - - -. . -.. _ .-. --- -..
"*
son more than twice.
Constant "When the great day of world coop'breaking' in on the same person is eration comes, this little man, Mahatvery annoying and is a stamp of poor ma Gandhi will be considered the true
breeding on the part of the offender. inspiration for the new society."
(4) "If one is broken and is not
engaged with another, he should
daim his guest at the end of the
dance. Never, under any circum- Special Service to College Students
242 Main Street
stances, allow another to be burdened
Waterville
Maine
with the one you escorted.
"This new system is to be given a
trial here. If it is successful , it will
Waterville
be continued , if not , the former program system shall be used again."—
Steam Laundry
Washington Elm.
Prompt Service
We might even be willing to live up Tel. 145
'Waterville
to these rules here at Colby—if we
_—________
had some dances.
Turcotte Candy Shoppe
C
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
HOME MADE CANDY, SODA
On the very eve of the all imporICE CREAM
tant University of Kansas-University
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
of Missouri game the students of Missouri were shocked to read in the
62 MAIN STRE E T
WATERVILLE , ME.
special edition of the STUDENT the
Kennebec
Fruit
Co.
following toasts :
Cigars and Cigarettes
Candies
"A toast to the hundreds of return_ _ .„
„J ..-. ... ¦.--.--- ..¦¦.... ..
I,, .. _ m
Fresh
Nuts,
Ice
Cream
ing alumni, bottle-laden , staggering,
Across from the Post Office
insensible to tho real meaning of
WATERVILLE
MAINE
home coming. A toast to the drunken
COLBY SENIORS BE PHOTOGRAPHED AT
mobs in campus restaurants, howling,
Rollins-Dunham
Co.
destroying property, insulting every
creed of gentlemen, A toast to the
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
No. I. 25 Photographs and ono large Portrait for $16,75.
institution of home-coming, which has
Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils
No. 2. A Special—Three largo portraits for $5.00.
so degenerated that students use Wat-rrlll.,
Main .
No. 3. One finished portrait for $3.00, then order additional ' Porevery pretext to keep their parents
traits at 45c, COc or 80c each,
away from the campus during the
Eiich of thoso offers includes choice of several proofs, and print
vveok-ond, A toast to tho countless Boothby & Bartlett Co.
for -tho Ora cle.
dollars that have gone from the pockGENERAL INSURANCE
68 Main St.,
Tel. 486
ets of students who could not afford
185 Main St.,
Watorville, Me .
to spend them for liquor,
"A sincere toast to those few who
return to homo coming as nn honest
pilgrimage. "
C
Wo understand that a freshman at
DUKE , when asked how ho would
punctuate the following sentence:
"Mary ran into tho garden nudo ," replied that ho would mako a dash after
Mary, No report has come through
ns yet as to tho rank the freshman received,
C
Some brilliant critic said , "Collogo
stud ents sh ow no prof oronc o for good ,
clean , educational movies. " How can
ho toll? How ctin you pick a good ogg
out of a basket full of rotten ones?

*1*
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E. L. SMITH

Hart Schaffner «& Marx Clothes
Stetson Hats —Curtis Shoes
Hathawa y Shirts

SCRIBNER'S

All Qualit y Merchandise at Prices
of 16 Year s Ago

Geor ge P. Pooler Company

THE PREBLE STUDIO

WHY STUDY?
Dr. Donald A, Laird , director of the
Colgate University psychological labr<
oratory, writing in tho American
Weekly on "Why Wo are So Dumb ," Th o Froahmnn snid:
"I'd lovo to kiss thoso lips of
quotes this jingl o whioh many stuyours,"
dents havo .porhnps nuked themselves
An d walked away
over and over :
Scowling.
"Tho moro wo study, th o more we
kn ow,
Tlio Senior said:
Tho moro wo know , tho moro wo forgot ,
"I like to kiss thoso lips of yours,"
Tlio moro wo forgot, tho loss wo know , : And walked away
Whistlin g.
Tho loss wo know, tho loss -wo forgot,
Tho loss wo forgot , th o more wo know.
—Tho Deacon.
So, wh y study? "

_____ _____

Home of

Colby Men

This itore lias been the home of Colby men for more than 50 years.
Here you find the last word in Young Men's Clothing and Sport Wear

W. B. Arnold Co.

Stu dents of tho Florida Stnto ColHAR DWARE MERCHANTS
logo for Woinon mny now on tor drugr Mops , Floor
Wnsc, Coolcing Utensils
stores and cafes on Sunday, accordin g:
Poli sh,
Paints,
Brooms
to nn announcement In tho FloridiSporting Goods
,
Flnmbeau Tills is tho result of lift— ^_
_ mM_MM _H ^WM ^MH
in g: tho downtown district from the*
When
you
think
of CANDY
Sun day restrictions which was hitherThink of
to burre d to tho students, Boy, nre
they runnin g wild down South IIJ

HAGER 'S

Then on tlio other hand wo And thnfc

.

118 Main Stroot ,
Wntorvillo,
Mnlno

The H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner mid Manager

,
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BASKETBALL AND VOLLEYBALL.

YE SPORTE MILLE

The managers for the class basketball aad volleyball teams are busy
conducting practices for the games
which are scheduled to be played
after the Christmas vacation period .
Volleyfcall is played at 4.30 each Monday and Wednesday afternoon , while
basketball is practiced at the same
hour on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
The managers of the teams are :

Bowdoin to Crash "Little Three"—Bates Goes Big Time—What'll Colby
and Maine Do?!!—Hockey Coming Along—Morey Wants No Scouting—
Roundy Says "No"
—b y pete mills

Several issues back we find the Bowdoin Orient expressing a hope which
has prevailed on the campus for a number cf y«ars. It is that of breaking
into the "Li ttle Three " and turning it into a "Little Fo ur " at least as fa r
as football is concerned.
The undergraduates may think that the competition offered by the Maine colleges is not -worthy of Bowdoin , but the
. . -. .
Alumni seem to think differently.
C

Bask etball.

Senior—Eleanor May Rowell.
Junior—Muriel P. Walker.
Sophomore—Anne C. Trimble.
Freshman—B. Arlene Hayes.
Volleyball.
Senior—Charlotte L. Blomfield.
Junior—Elizabeth H. Weeks.
Sophomore—Virginia M. Swallow.
Freshman—Ruth A. Millett.

The following is a quotation from the "Orient: "If Bowdoin is successful in scheduling a game with Amherst in the near future it will virtually
turn the "Little Three" into a "Little Four " as there are already games
set for Williams and Wesleyan. "
-C
And while we are speak ing about it the gam es which Bates plays next
year with Harvard and Dartmouth come to mind. These two games are to
The consensus of opinion seems to be
be played on successive Saturdays.
that the game played with Yale this year took so much out of the Bates
players that they were practically done for the season and if we look over
the Bates record that appears to be the case.
C

"With Bowdoin doing its best to crash into pink tea football and Bates
busting its way into big time stuff we guess that Maine and Colby should
get together and dope oi>t something original. Why not reconcile ourselves,
to the fact that the State Series is after all the best that can be seen for
two bucks in the way of football.

c:

If , in the next few years , Bowdoin wants to extract itself from the
"Se ries " and Bates makes good in the big show Colby and Maine should
organize and put on every fall a contest such as couldn 't be seen but once
a yea r. Call it the .tou rnament of the tall timber and give us another Tex
Rich ard or Flo Ziegfield to glorify Maine football.

This winter should find Colby with one of the best Hockey teams in
years. Practice has been going on now for two weeks—weather permitting—and by the time the first games come along there will be a formidable crew swinging Colby sticks.
C
There 's Captain Mai Wilson , Ulric Pomerleau , Bob Violet te , Hock er Ross
and Bill Hucke around whom Coach Bill Millett will build his team. Ted
Taylo r , Ca rl Acldey, Tom Puller , P aul Stiegler , Henry Rancourt , Tom Hickey, Louis Conant , and Ray Goldstein are all likely looking candidates.
C

There will be big doings at Augusta when the coaches of Maine gather
Thursday to hold their annual conclave. The Portland Press-Herald announced that Dave Morey would try to put through a ruling against scouting football games and right off we look around to see what the other
coaches think about it. Here's what our Eddie Roundy says in an interview
with the Waterville Sentinel :
"A non-scouting pact , Coach Roundy said , is a fa rce. It leads to greater discord among the colleges and always has the element of susp icion connected with it. Scouting, is fair and above board as it operates now and
I' m in favor of mainta ining the present system."
C

As a secon d reason for his attitude as regards the scouting issue, Coach
Roundy said, "The question of tirne is an important one when a non-scouting agreement is reached. Without the report of scouts, it became necessary for a coach to cover every form of defensive tactics in preparing for
a major game.
C
At Colby we haven 't that much time on our hands. During the past season we had just two skull (ni ght ) sessions and each occup ied 40 minutes.
Other Maine colleges.have more time to devote to night skull sessions. As
for practice , rarely did we find a day when we had a solid hour and a half of
practice. Members of the squad attended late afternoon classes and it was
later in the day when the comp lete first team was on hand. "

c

And then in nn interview with the ECHO , Coach said : "After all it is
the knowledge of tho fundamentals of the game which in the long run
brings victory or defeat."
C
Considering the fact that Fre d Brice isn 't in the habit of agreeing with
Morey we predict that the argument over the non-scouting pact ends in a
deadlock against the pr oposal .
C

That record breaking cross-country run reeled off last week by Cliff- Veysey impresses upon us the fact that this freshman has good possibilities
as a distance runner.

C
Jack (roommate) Sullivan and his kid brother Larry staged a great bat tle coming down the stretch. Young Larry popped up from behind the
plodding Jack just as the finish came in view, It looked like a dead heat , but
the sp irit of fraternal rivalry was too great and Larry pushed ahead to
win by a nose.

XMAS C A R D S
21 In Box

All Lined Envelopes
Regular $1.00 Value
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The Pr ofessional Variet y Shop
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"SAY IT WITH FL OWERS"

WHEN YOTJ THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

MIT CHELL'S

¦' ¦¦
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS
Wo nro always at your service

Telephone 467-W

NOTICE.
There will be a supper and social
evening for the Daughters of Colby
VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM.
in the Alumnae Building on Tuesday
The "Women 's Varsity Ho ckey Team evening, December 13th, All the
for the fall of 1932 has been an- Daughters of Colby are urged to atnounced. This is an honorary group tend.
composed of the best players chosen
from tlie several class teams. The folFrom the U. of Montana comes a
lowing are the members:
delicate poem with an apology.
Dorothy F. Herd, '35.
I thiak that I shall never see
Eleanor L. Wheelwright, '34.
A grade as lovely as a "B,"
Lois B. Crowell, '34.
A "B" whose saving grade points
Amy Thompson , '36.
press
Elizabeth E. Haley, '33.
Where "D's" or "E's" or even less
'35.
Anae C. Trimlle,
Have made us look at God all day
Madeline E. N"elson , '35.
And lift our weary arms to pray
Ruth E. White, '34.
A "B" whose grace will let us rate
Mildred E. Keogh, '34.
The grade we need to graduate
Rutli Pullen, '33.
"C's" are made fcy fools each day
M. Eoberta Ryan, '36.
But only God can. make an "A."

The 1932 State Champ ion Hockey Team

COLBY GOES
HOLLYWO O D
The Colby College Production Staff ,
calm and unconcerned about any possible competition from Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer or Paramount , has just
finished shooting the outdoor scenes
of its super-movie , "A Visit to Colby,"
with an all-star cast.
Miss Lois Lund , '36, and Bob Gilpatrick, '36, play the part of visitors
to the college, while Mary Palmer,'33,
and Malcolm Wilson , '33, enact the
role of friends at Colby.

ed. Eight fraternities are members
of the league which is now under the
supervision of Coach Roundy instead
of "Doc" Edwards. The league is to
start on Tuesday, January 10, and
thereafter two games are to be played
on each Tuesday and Thursday afternoons the first game starting at 3.45.
Each team, is to play every other team
once , making a total of 28 games in
all. The Student Council is offering
cups to the first two place winners.
The rules as outlined by the committee are as follows : only those men
who were not out for track on Novemher 1, and those who are not out for
hockey may play ; the scholastic eligihility rules are the same as those for
varsity teams; men must attend practice sessions in order to play in games;
no games may be postponed except
those that may be scheduled by the
committee to he held on Saturday
nights in connection with gym dances.

Members of the Camera Club in
charge of the work include David
Sherman, Malcolm Stratton, Trueman
Tracy, Laura Tolman , Francis Barnes,
George Gilpatrick, and Sheldon Rudnick. The personal supervision and
able guidance of Mr. Joseph C. Smith,
chief of the Colby Publicity DepartAll teams are to have individual
ment, is helping to make the scenario
practice
hours which will be posted
an interesting and professional porsoon. There will be a small admission
trayal of Colby College life.
fee for students at the games.
The reels of movies will be shown
at leading high and preparatory
schools. Every phase of campus acA woman phoned the city water detivity will be thrown on the screen.
partment regardin g the hours for
sprinkling the lawn.
"What's the proper time to put on
BASKETBALL.
At a meeting of fraternity repre- my hose?" she asked.
"Really, madam , I believe immesentatives Monday afternoon in the
Gymnasium, • an interfraternity bask- diately after your step-ins," was the
etball league for this year was form- quick reply.

PARKS' DINER
A COLB Y INSTITUT ION

FAMOUS FOR FOOD AND SER7ICE
FOUNTA IN A N D TAB LES
.- - „ - „ - ._ - . - -. >- -. .. -
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Recommended by the Plotter!
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THE WISHING WEL L TEA ROOM

Afternoon Teas
Special Luncheon Suppers,
At the int ersection of Elm and Silver Streets
'

OFFICIAL COLBY ECHO QUESTI ONNAIRE
Please Fill Out and Drop in ECHO Box or Han d
To Any Member of the Staff
Fraternit y

Sorovit y

.
Class—

——

Who do you consider the most beautiful co-ord at Colby ? W-iy ? (To ihe last question )
Are you paying any or part of your tuition through College ?
Most popular co-ord?
Handsomest man ?
_
Best athlete ?
Most popular man ?
Most daring co-ord ? ___ 1
The co-ord you can have the most fun with ?

""

?
About how much
Qr
Jf

^^

fuR

part tlme work

^

yQU doing?

what clo you do in the summer ?

What one thing do you think Colby is most in need of right

now ?
Best dressed co-ord ?
WMc h would you rather hnve ' a Colby "C " or ' a' phi bete
Best dressed man ?
Icey ?
Most sophisticated co-ord—__;
Which student clo you consider the biggest course crabber ? What kind of liquor do you prefer?
Who is your favorite movie actress?
Movie actor ?
Whom do you consider tho best professor ?
sta^ e actress ?
What prof do you learn the most irom ?
Stage actor?
-Which prof is the hardest ?
_
Favorite author?
Which prof would you term "flu nk..'?"
What do you intend to do after graduation ?
Which prof is tho easiest?

.
Handsomest prof ?
- ---; prlBnds
Parents
.
^
^
^ ^ Co]by
^
^ .„ , , .
What course do you think is the hardest ?
, ,o
_—
or what ?
A-thletics
¦, , .
„
.„,
„. .
Easiest course?
.
.
What student office , in your opinion , will be of most value to
;___ ._
Course you get the most from?— ;
_
one in after years ?
. . „ ,. n
you
consider
n
waste
of
timo?
do
course
What
to again cast your vote as to tbo
What course,' not offered at Colby would you like to havo in- tf you had the opportunity
" ' f
publications tha-t you would want to appear on the town
eluded? — ;
--——,
bill , check those you would vote for :
p—i
.—,
j—i
Which course might j: iat as woll bo stricken from the lists ?

„

__„ __

„___

ECHO J I

WHITE MULE .I

|

ORACLE LJ

!

r

_

PURITAN SWEET SHOP
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'
r'^.^____LV' HOME ' MADE CANDIES AND ' ICE CREAM
' FRESH DAILY
E^-KiwPCJ
j ,,,,, ...:.
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STEAKS, CHOPS, AND SEA FOOD
The Value on the Plate
WATERVILLE, ME.
151- MAIN'STREET
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didn 't find it).- It was presented w
honor of her good work in the field of
anthropology, boss-ology , etc.
We had a great Gladiator letter to
print this week but it didn 't pass the
National Board of Review . . Boy,
didn 't roast the co-ords . . Say, .it's
about time somebody wrote to that
column . . do you mean to tell me
that you are satisfied with everything
going on in this jernt? - . The questionnaire results will be published in
the ECHO from week to week"
send in your answers . . And that's
the last picture . . YR CLMNST

Prof. Breckenri dge
Speaks in Chapel

I

|
i

, Merchant Tailor
f £ v -D. H. BTOWn
95

On Monday, December 5, Professor
W. Breckenridge spoke in women 's
chapel on the National Economy
'¦¦*¦ .¦
. ¦
¦C¦
¦¦
- ^ J . q . - » » « »^ - . - « — ¦. ¦ - _ » »~ ^ » * .
*¦ ¦ « » .^ ¦^
League. He .gave several astounding
statistics concerning the amount of
money spent by the Federal Governf ' "'" ''"
ment today. He stated the causes of
/„,.;_: VICTOR AND BRUNSWICK RECORDS
the vast increase in costs as: 1, war,
2, imposing additional functions , and
3, waste and inefficiency due to poor
business metliods. To the question
Cecil Hut chinson and his Royal Com manders , Maine 's snappiest dance team , who played recently at the Kappa "What is to he done?" he gave four
excellent solutions:
Delta Rho I nformal
1. Disarmament.
-;•• " " ~A Complete Musical Service for Central Maine .
When you're in a hurry to write a blondes Kitty Rollins and Chet - . Bill Millett an<] Mini Walker . . 2. Apply test of "Can we afford
Keough Met Dottle Gould there with Don it?"
column , here's how it's done. Just Clark clicked . . Mickey
record all the things that you see on started a game of hair pulling tag Hhoades and I find we are not strang3. Reorganization and combinathe back of the envelopes and papers that was funny . . Anita Thibeault ers, and -what I said about her a tion of departments.
you find in your pockets . . some- has deep eyes . . There is a framed couple of columns ago is true . . .
4. Reduction in payments made to
snapshot of Lib on one of the mantels, terribly, terribly nice . . from New- the veterans.
thing like this :.
In regard to the Economy League,
The first note says "K. D. R. underneath which are the calling ton Centre . . Red Feldman with
L
DAKCE" . . If I remember correct- cards of Mr. Robert James Finch and Fran Perkins arty sister—Priscilla Mr. Breckenridge stated that it was in
favor of rightful compensation to disly, liere's what happened there . . It Mr. Bertram Oscar Chute . . the —-(don 't let the name fool you)
was the smoothest dance yet, and the whole thing' is draped in black . . Ken Raymond seems to be going for abled veteran s, but it was opposed to
Next to the Western Union
j 154 Main Street
ban d was great . . the two little Tall frosh Hickey with Betty Dyson Cieo Tuttle—or sliall I go wrap my- immediate payment of the bonus , and
self in cellophane? . . Betty Free- payment to those not actually dis—
—
man in a grey goAvn, cowl neck, and abled in the war. There are three
trimmed with squirrel, escorted by main objectives of this organization:
Prexy Bob . . need I say more? . . 1. Restore the government economiIn fact, the Chi O's looked especially cally for the benefit of the people as
MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS CLEANSED $1.00
Prescriptions Our Business
nice . . Next note says "D. K. E. a whole. 2. Eliminate unnecessary
LADIES' PLAIN COATS AND PLAIN DRESSES ?1.00
Telephone 58
j
DANCE" . . or as one person re- expenditures.
3. Cooperate with
marked , "If it had lasted ten minutes other organizations to make a more
j 118 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
133 1-2 Main Street
longer, it would have been a brawl . . powerful and unified one. The NaI
it
Dancing everywhere—on the roof , on tional Economy League is made up of
"
*
j r * • > < + * * "m"™""*
y-r
f
" r iWflmw fmm- .
the veranda, indoors, on the stairs . . such capable men as, Calvin Goolidge,
rm—r——
—
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a hilariously good time with everybody Alfred E. Smith, General Pershing,
happy . . Ann Duoba in a wine-col- Admiral Sims, Admiral Byrd , Newored dress . . One person fell down ton D. Baker , and Elihu Root.
the ram steps . , Ralph Maher and
Herb Bryan with Augusta beauties . .
*
*
¦
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and it's safer to leave out the rest . . Exchange Fellowships Offered
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-"(Continued from page 1)
The back of another envelope says
(2) Major field of study in col"Sig Dinner Dance" . . I suppose I
could ffive -you a preview of that . . lege ;
(3) Probable major field of study
Red Lee will be there with Louise
,
abroad;
Smith
.
Jack
Sullivan
(O.
K.
again)
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(4) Foreign language courses,
*
with Peg Salmond . . Cordelia Put^v. y *
nam with G. Gilpatrick , . Mickey pursued in preparatory school and in
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Keough and Walt Dignam . . Put college ;
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(5) Reasons for studying abroad;
\
"
and Vesta . . Ros Barker and M.
& * * ll
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(6) Country chosen.
Curtis , . Ben Liscomb and Mai Wilson will escort the Bridges sisters . .
Davan with Swanton . . which reminds me—what are they going to
feed Ixish on Friday. Turkey is on
tlio menu . . I have it that Paddy will
bring his own lunch , . The next note
says "PINS HUNG" . . oh, yes,
Chapman or Raymond . . and Charlotte Blomfield was also sung up tho
other evening . . Here 's the rest of
tho stuff , written just as thoy como . .
Bill Lufkin in a Buick . . Hank
Davidson strolling with a Bates import . . Reg
O'Halloran
and a
townie . . Bud Murphy and his suppressed desire waiting at tho corner
. . tho Lnry-Thorno combination seen
frequently , . Bennett, Poulin , and
six others at the Farmington danco
. . Iingopinn calls 1880 and aslcs for
Beatrice . , Bon Liscomb mndo tho
local rag when he got, n holo:in-ono
UNDERWOOD PORTABLE
on a 100 yard drive at W. C. C. . .
TYPEWRITERS
His dnd is tho Bar Harbor pro , .
Noiseless,
69.50
Knnuir sat his girl in a pinto of ice
Model C,
60.00
cronrn . . Woody Peabody and the
Junior,
37.00
Jersey heifer , . Catnpfiro Springer
is Lois Donniag . . A famous expression heard near Mary Low tho night
Colby Colle e ooks ore
of tho Doko danco : "No, Joo , I
wouldn 't do that!" . , Monk RushoII
trying to attract tlio M. L. All-Amorienn girl by wonting flashy white flnnn ols , . Hick-oy nnd frosh Putnnm
W-ttrville, Maine
arguing ovor Wliooly—while Yndwln*f "T7YERYWIIERE I go, T. havo to listen to tho
slci stops in nnd tnkos tho girl , .
Bortlin and Show ovary evenin g In
-L- same thing. 'Try Chester fields. Honestly,
THEY 'RE
MILDER —
tho llbo , , Bill Terry 's now suit was
displayed in tho Phi Dolt lobby with
they are milder, and yon simp ly must try them!'
n sign : "$1.00 and a froo football" . ,
ll1ffi ,C< _flfcc -loneeV6
such choice Inn gunge whoii lio found
"Me . . . try Chesterfields! Wh y, I haven't
.
out , , Frotl Bnnsil has a tcstiuvmnt
nnd throo mice in his room—n now
smoked anything else. That 's how important
oIoctrio tonHtor—«nd ho fs pnrfcloulnr mildness and better taste are to mo!
ly interested In grammar school stops ALWAYS
^ZT-"^ O
THE COLLEGE SHOP
. . when tho shoos aro given Friday
<i^ -jt
,,
"No wonder Chester fi eld smokers arc so enFollx
Audofc
Under the Elmwood
to Colby's most valuable man , two
^
^
men will receive th_ nwnrd . , just
another Plotter acoop . , Chubby "Pftey " Lovlno, '27
"Liuly " Levine, '21
Cnddoo Hoamn to bo prowling around

Main Street

^Telephone 266-M

I¦^_-«---u^_wM_M!y_a^

Waterville, Me. |
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^CII y-. V LEWIS MUSIC COMPANY
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GIGUERE, BARBER SHOP
Haii* Cuts 35 Cents

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

.ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
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The Elmwood Hotel

Ifj s -dcJoc ks -

Elmwood Barber Shop

CHESTEBPIELD

RADIO PROGRAM

Every ni gli t except Sunday, Columbin
Const-lo-Coiist Network.

<_U?32, f.r(!(!niTfcMviiiis ToiiAcco Co,
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Mow Houso lately , , Will Stowto
Wm. Levine & Sons
Cnrr tnlco tlmt now frosh sensation ,
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS .
Loin Lund , the movlo quean , to tlio
• FOOTWEAR
Slflr dnnco? . , The other niglit wliilo -0/Ma.to St,,' V
Wotovvillo, Mo.
WUmn Stnuloy, the school's most mischievous, (lovollsli blonde,, was nt tho 7 ''Jiist Acposs tho Bridge "
Dolto da nco. Norma- Fuller and Ellis Proctor & Bowie Co.
Anderson , tlio now iJisopornbloB , m ade
rlnrdwnro, j PnlnU and Oil*
her n .present of n largo horse's skull,
' ; Lumbar nnd Comont
It was dono iip In n largo package and
4.0-4B7
loft nt tho foot of hor bod-~(no, I WntorvilloTelephone
'
V
Maine

